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AMERICAN NAVAL VESSEL WHOSE SAILORS ARE ATTACKED AT MAZATLAN, MEXICO.
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fliariues I'roni Gunboat Annapolis
i Engage Carranzistas Wlio Re-.- ,.

fuse to Allow Them to
Land at Mazatlan.

WASHINGTON, Juno 19. A clash
tween Carranza soldiers and American
teamen from the gunboat Annapolis at
Mazatlan was called to the attention of
the Washington Government today by
Oeneral Carranza s ambassador here.
with a request that In the existing
tense situation no men be landed In
Mexico from American warships under
any circumstances.

The incident, which oecurred yester
day, resulted in casualties on ' both
sides and in the capture by the Mex-
icans of two American oficers, who.
after an explanation, were released, ac
cording to the report presented by the
ambassador. A dispatch from Admiral
winslow, of the Pacific fleet, announc
ing the capture of the men, made no
mention .of their release, but officials
assumed it had occurred after the mes-
sage was sent. The only American in-
jured was Boatswain's Mate I. M.
Laughter, whom the Admiral reported
was "gravely wounded."

Admiral's Report Brief.
Admiral Winslow sent only a brief

account of the incident, and Navy De-
partment officials immediately re-
quested a more detailed report. Late
tonight it ' had not been received.
Meantime there was no indication that
the ambassador's request would alter
in any way the Administration's plans
for protecting Americans in Mexican
coast towns, which would involve send-
ing marines and bluejackets ashore to
bring off refugees should any emer-
gency require it. More than a score of
American war vessels already are in
Mexican waters, en route there, or be-
ing, held In readiness to go as refuge
chips.

SAN DIEGO, Cal June 19. An ul-
timatum amounting practically to a
declaration of war against the United
States was served Sunday on Com-
mander Arthur Kavanagh, of the gun-
boat Annapolis, by General Flores,
Carranza governor of the state of
Elnaloa, according to
gram sent from the Annapolis at Maz-
atlan and received here today by Ad-
miral Winslow, commander-in-chie- f of
the Pacific fleet.

Americans Kept at Mazatlan.
Owing to the radio set

of the Annapolis, uifficulty has been
i experienced In communicating with the
f gunboat, but enough facts haye come
J through to indicate that General

Flores had taken a hostile standI against Americans and that it was his
S refusal to permit Americans to leave' Mazatlan that resulted In the clashSunday between bluejackets of the
3 Annapolis and Mexicans characterised
T as Carranza soldiers. The substance; of his ultimatum has not yet been re- -

celved.
According to word received here, the

commander of the Annapolis advised
J all Americans in the vicinity of

Mazatlan to leave as soon as possible.
3, A boat from the war vessel contain-

ing Ensign O. O. Kessing. Paymaster
Andrew Mowat and a number of blue-Jacke- ts

approached the wharf. Ensign
Kessing' being under orders from Com- -

-- , mander Kavanagh to arrange with the
Mexican authorities to get out all
Americans. Without provocation it Is

, , reported, the Mexicans 'opened fire on
the sailors, and Boatswain's Mate L. M.
Laughter was seriously wounded.

2' Americans returned the fire, and as
far as is known six Mexicans were
either killed or wounded. Earlier re- -
ports that a drunken Japanese started
the trouble are not borne out In re-po-

'' received here. Ensign Kessing
and Paymaster Mowat were taken pris-one- rs

and sent to the fortress, but
later released on demands presented

.' to Flores by Commander Kavanagh.
2 The Mexica'n state of Slnaloa is sit- -

- uated between-th- e Gulf of California
and the states of Durango and Chl-- ;
huahua, and contains an area of 33,671

; 3 square miles. The country along the- coast is low and sandy and rises grad- -
ually to an altitude of 7500 feet at

C the western border of the state, where
4 it Is traversed by a portion of the
2 Sierra Madre Occidental Range. Its. population is about 325,000. Its prin- -

. !. cipal ports are Topolobampo. Mazatlan
' and Altata. .
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California Potatoes Condemned.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. June 19.

(Special.) As a result of the discovery
of tuber moths in some of the po-
tatoes, a shipment of 100 bags of pota
toes received last night from California
was condemned by Potato and Fruit
Inspector O. I. Gregg and will be re
turned to California.

Cuba has the lyargest range crave In the
world.' It cover xooo acres.
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And feel fine
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal all annoy-
ing skin and scalp troubles.
Sample Each Free by Mail
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PHONE GIRLS HEARD

Operators Tel! of Talk by Or- -

pet and Miss Lambert.

NEW EVIDENCE SURPRISES

Witnesses Say Student Tried to Make
Appointment in Park. With Girl

on the Night of Her Death,
but That She Refused.

WACKEGAN, I1L, June 19. Two tele
phone operators who occasionally re
lieved the monotony on the night watch
by "listening in" on the wire were un
expectedly produced by the state today
In the case of William H. Orpet, the
university student charged with the
murder of Marlon Lambert, a Lake
Forest high school girl.

The, new witnesses, Mary Dunn and
Edith Kennedy, testified they heard
part of the conversation over the tele-
phone wire between young Orpet and
Marlon on the night of February 8,
the night before her death. In sub-
stance the conversation was, said to
have been: -

Orpet-Hello- . Marion. This is Will.
Are you coming out?

Marlon No; "

Orpet (pleadingly) Oh, take a chance
and come on.."

Marion I guess I have taken cnances
enough with you.

Orpet Well, all right; I've got to
catch the 5 o'clock train back to Madi
on in the morning.

Testimony Long Withheld.
Mrs; Kennedy, who at that time was

nmarrieo. ana went uy ubi aucxiucu
name of Lihdke. and Miss Dunn testl
fled that this conversation took place
at about 8 o'clock In the evening or
the 8th. When they read of the deatn

f Marion thev SDoke to others In tne
mrt about it. and when she married.

Miss Lihdke told her husband, but the
Information did not reach State Attor- -

ev Ralnh J. Dady until last baturday.
He informed James H. Wilkerson and
Ralph F. Potter, attorneys lor tne oe
fense. on Sunday, too late for them to
Drenare for and tne
girls will be recalled for this purpose.

Mrs. Kennedy and Miss Dunn both
said they knew Marion, and Mrs. Ken

edy said that she was acquainted witn
Omet's voice.

"He followed me Dome irom worn one
night and spoke to me at my ooor.

he said.
Whether Orpet really intended to re

turn to his studies by an early train
and later changed his mind is a point
yet to be cleared up and may not be

nless the defendant Becomes a wit
ness. Other witnesses toaay were uve
Rassmussen. Ethel Cole. Viola Frye
Katherine Robinson, Elizabeth White,
Adelaide Smith, James F. King and
Percy Longland.

Girl's Testimony Shaken.
The girls were among the 17 girls at

Marions birthday party February b.

The others testified previously. The
entire number except Josephine Davis
were agreed on one point impeaching
the testimony of Miss Davis, who spent
the night of February 8 with Marion,
and who was at the party. Josephine
testified that when she ana Marion
were alone at the party for a moment
Marion said that she was very unhappy
and that if Orput was untrue to her she
would kill herself.

All the others testified that they had
not seen the two alone together, and
were practically certain that they had
not been. All test tried Aianon snea
tears because Anna Paulson, one of
their number, had to break a custom of
years in not spending Marion's birth
day night with her, but did not cry at
any other time.

Longhand works on tne tyrai aic- -
Cormick estate as a gardener, under
the direction of E. O. Orpet, father of
the defendant. He testified that In
January the elder Orpet instructed him
to dispose of some weakened cyanide
of potassium in crystal form which was
on a shelf in the greenhouse. For
various reasons he neglected to do so
until February 14 when the elder Or-
pet again directed his attention to it.
He said that the aerenaam Knew 01
the presence of the poison in the

HISTORY IS REPEATED

GUARD ' MOBILIZATION RECALLS
STIRRING DATS OF 1SSS.

Old Second Ore-iro- Regiment Was As
sembled Here and Made Part oC

First Overseas Expedition.

National Guardsmen laboring to get
kits packed and be on their way to the
Clackamas mobilization camp naturally
look forward to an. early engagement
with the tanned enemy across the great
American border, and some are hopeful
for a surprise move such as beset older
brothers, and even fathers, who formed
the first expedition 18 years ago that
moved from San Francisco for the Phil-
ippines and had their initial official
engagement at Guam, Ladrone Islands.

It will be 18 years tomorrow since
the cruiser Charleston steamed into the
harbor, of guam, kagSLa M tit Qrl fiX

San Luis d'Apra, and fired the few
shots that produced such a willing sur-- .
render of the tiny garrison. The visit
of the cruiser was entirely mistaken
by officials of the port, who put out
from shore in a small boat, and on
gaining the deck of the Charleston,
apologized to C aptain Glass that they
could not return bis salute, owing to
a lack of powder. They did not know
war had been declared.

After that the transports City of Pe
king, with the First California Vol-
unteers, and the City of Australia, with
General Thomas M. Anderson and seven
companies of the Second Oregon,
steamed into the harbor, the City of
Sydney, wtth three Oregon companies
and several of the Fourteenth United
States Infantry, remaining outside the
coral reef.

The following day the Governor of
the island. Senor Jose Marina y Vega,
formally surrendered with his officers.

'and Oregon men played a part In the
situation, they bein? members of Com
pany A Captain iHeath, and Company
D, Captain Preseott. In addition to four
officers 54 Spanish soldiers were taken
prisoners, etowed aboard the City of
Sydney and carried to Manila.

The expedition reached Manila Bay
June 30. landing . at Cavlte the next
morning, and then began the real life
of the Oregon men in foreign service.
which ended only when they boarded
the transport Ohio for home June 14,
1899.

In 1898 President McKtnley s call on
the state for a (,egiment of Infantry
was made April 25, and Governor
Lord appointed officers of the regi
ment April 30. the troops being mobu
ized May 2 at the old Irvlngton race-
track. May 11 Companies A. B, C and
D, commanded by Major C. U. Ganten-bei- n,

entrained for San Francisco,-an- d

were followed May 16 By tne remain
ng eight companies, commanded by

Colonel Owen Summers. They reached
San Francisco May 18 and May 24 went
aboard the transports, sailing the next
day, and there moved into the facirc
the first expedition to depart from the
United - States for war- In a roreign
land. Honolulu was reached June 1

1S98, and June 4 tne expeamon goi
under way again from the Hawaiian
city.

Sealed orders resulted in the course
haintr changed so as to strike the
Ladrone group. Some of the men who
went then are going again today, but
not so far away from home, and with
prospects of being closer to the base
of Bundles for the inner man. What
happens outside of the vital details of
the culinary department is regarded
only as "soldier's luck."

SHIP OWNERS STAND PAT

SAN FRANCISCO LUMBERMEN HOLD
OUT FOR. COMPROMISE,

Work to Be Carried On as In Past, They
Say Port Collector Takes Up

Unions Firearms Protest.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19. The Ship
Owners' Association of California and
the lumber Interests of the state will
not enter into any agreement with the
striking longshoremen for a cessation
of the strike through which the long
shoremen are seeking to obtain in
creased wages and closed shop until
some compromise can be effected.

This decision was reached here to
day at a meeting of representative lum,
bermen.

O. B. Johnson, a lumberman, said
that the work of the l,umber schooner
owners would be carried on as had
been done in the past.

The striking union men entered
protest today with J. O. Davis, Collector
f the Port, against the carrying of

firearms by nonunion workmen and
guards at the piers. Collector Davis
said tonight that he was preparing to
take the matter before the Federal
grand Jury. This action followed the
killing last night of Thomas Olsen,
union picket, said to have been un
armed, by men supposed to have been
nonunion workmen.

The Pacific Coast division of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Association
held a meeting here tonight without
definite results. It was stated, how
ever, that there had been a lessening
of the tension in the situation, and offi
clals believed that things would run
along smoothly until the resumption of
conferences between the executlv
council of the association and th
Waterfront . Employers Union on
June 28.
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Straight Distilled
Refinery Gasoline
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WARSHIPS GO SOUTH

Seventeen Vessels of Pacific
Fleet to

BLUEJACKETS MAY LAND

Admiral Winslow to Form Motor
cycle Squadron if Sailors and

Marines Are Sent Ashore
in West Mexico.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., June 19. The
cruiser San Diego, flagship of the Pa-
cific fleet, with Admiral Cameron McR.
Winslow on board, left here at mid
night tonight either for Guaymas or
Mazatlan. The cruiser Chattanooga left
at 5 o'clock this afternoon for Acapulco
and the cruiser Denver left three hours
later for Salina Crux.

The warships are under orders to
proceed to the west coast of Mexico
at top speed.

Something like war-tim- e scenes were
witnessed in the harbor today prior to
the departure of the vessels. The
ships' bunkers were filled to cpaclty
with coal and large supplies of .meat
and other stores were taken on board.

The cruisers and Pittsburg,
the latter the flagshiD of Rear-Admir- al

r uiiam, commander of the fad tic re
serve fleet, will sail tomorrow to Join
the ships under Admiral winslow.

cruiser Maryland will steam
from Bremerton, Wash., tomorrow
morning direct to the lower coast. The
cruiser South Dakota, now in drydock
at Bremerton, also will be released
tomorrow for duty in southern waters.

protected cruiser Milwaukee
destroyers Truxtun, Hull, Hopkins

and Stewart are expected to receive or
ders tomorrow to proceed south. In-
cluding ships now in Mexican waters.
Admirals winslow will
have a fleet of 17 cruisers, gunboats

destroyers.
Is a possibility Admiral

Winslow contemplates landing a force
of bluejackets and marines on Mexican
soil in an emergency was indicated to

by the fact that officers and sail-
ors of ships owning motorcycles were
requested to bring aboard

It was understood Winslow
would a motorcycle squadron forscouting purposes if he found it neces
sary to land bluejackets.
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St. Paul Man Runs Ahead in Race
for Senatorial

June 19 First
returns tonight theprimary election Frank B.

Kellogg, of St. Paul, a lead h
opponents In the contest for the

Republican nomination for United
States Senator. A. O.
Eberhart was running second on re
turns received up to 11

In the Republican con-
test, which held second place in point
of interest,: Governor J. A. A. Burn- -
quist was the by a fairup to a late hour.

SPRINGFIELD "NO'

Bond Proposals Fire
Measure Are Ijost.

19.
clal.) Voters of Springfield today de
feated three propositions by of
approximately two to one.

were to of to
exceed for the purpose or a city
hall to (30,000 in bonds to
refund outstanding city warrants, and
to purchase an automobile chemical
fire wagon.
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reduces your gasoline cost because every
drop atomizes evenly through the carbu-
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the Rotanr Club at the Benson toaay,
and his subject will be "Patriotism and
Preparedness." A general patriotic

r

Unlimited Choice From Elegant Patterns, on Fine
Sheer Organdie, Voile and Batiste Two Great Lots to
Select From Underpriced for This Sale at Follows:

values up
Priced This Sale, a Yard
Values to Spe- - d Q
rial This at, Yrard V

All in
Both Imported and Domestic

Embroideries
Value Is her perhaps more superabundantly than in any previous offering of its kind and as to pat-

terns, we have never felt bo enthusiastic or so certain that yon would be delighted with the showing.
You have choice from over 6000 yards bf high-clas- s, 45-in- ch Embroidery Flouncings, shown in

beautiful patterns, skillfully worked on fine sheer organdie, fine voiles and dainty batistes. They
come in plain white and in delicate shades, in a variety of colors from which every taste may be suited.
Come, let the assortment speak for itself. You have choice from values up to $3.75 at $1.48 a yard,
and those made to sell regularly up to $2.50 at 98 yard.

"Very Beautiful High-Grad- e Chiffon Taffeta
Siiks, 36 Inches Wide, in Plain Colors and
Changeable Effects, Yard . . . .
A special trade event has brought us a wonderful showing of the most beautiful high-grad- e '.Chiffon
Taffeta Silks. Included are the most fashionable plain colors and rich changeable effects, in exquisite
color combinations. They are elegant, lustrous silks that are in great demand this season. Therefore
dont delay your selection if you would profit by this opportunity to choose from a complete J C A
assortment of the finest quality Chiffon Taffeta Silks at, the yard xp X.JJ

An Opportune Sale of Dainty Swiss and Scrim --fl
Curtains, Desirable Styles for Home, Beach or j j
--v A 1 - 1 K 1 --i 0 t J asWtai

jOuubry uobiage, itiu u.uu aou uri-itue- s e

Endless in this special sale of dainty Curtain materials both Scrims and Swisses in white,
cream and ecru. They come plain, with openwork border and in dot and figure styles. It is an oppor-
tune time to buy dainty window coverings for the home, beach or country cottage. Lines regu- - inlarly sold at 15c and 18c a yard are priced for this sale at, the yard

New Sport Strip Suitings
At 25c to 85c Xard

Another special express shipment just received.
Included are a full variety of the latest and most
popular colors in all size stripes 30 different
styles, at 35 a yard, and excellent choice at all
prices from 25 up to 85 a yard. Come.

programme will be given. Tne new
programme and membership commit-
tees that have been named take office
today.

Sunrise CJ una to Boom.
. THfc DALLES. Or.. June 19. (Spe

cial.) This city will usher in each of
he two days Kourin of July celebra

HI

to $z.su especially qq
for 5OC
Up $3.75, 1 A

for Sale -- O
45-Inc- h Width

exquis-
itely

variety

.....lfciC
200 New Stylo Voiles

At 25o Xard
More than 200 different styles in the. extremely
fashionable voiles, dots, stripes, checks, plaids,
flowers, figures, etc., in all desirable colors; also
plain shades. A variety so extensive that every
taste may be suited, all priced at 25 a yard.

tion with a National salute of IS guns
at sunrise. Tne Dalles is preparing to
stage one of the biggest and most patri-
otic celebrations ever held in Eastern
Oregon. A monster chorus of 500
voices will sing patriotic songs In tle
open air. fireworks, footraces, band con-
certs and parades of various kinds
will complete the programme.

One feature will be the auto parade.

All cigarettes or gmro,
but
parity alone doesn't make a
cigarette SENSIBLE.

We don't know of a single
erne of our competitors who
doesn't make his cigarettes of
pure tobacco.

But a pure cigarette ., that
didn't taste just right touidn't
do foryoa, wouldyit? v

And to be really .WsnafaTi a
Cigarette must giveWou znda
than purity and a .rood tasife.

wmmmmami

A Sensible Cigarette

So

for which the winners will receive cash
prizes.

The Central Oregon Chautauqua will
be in session here and the largest at-
tendance is expected--sinc- the openinsT
of The Dalles-Celll- o Canal.

Kigarla ha been added to tfi lands In
whico valuable deposits of coal-hav- been,
discovered in recent years. -

. Zt must be o7 and friendly
to your throat and tongue.
And it must leave you feelin?
tine after smoking all day.

Fatimas are not the only
cigarette that measure up to
ell these requirements. There
are other sensible ones.

But Fatimas seem to havs
a big margin in their favor on
their, good taste. Otherwise
they could not outsell all other
cigarettes costing over 5c

You can't tell whether they
will just suit your tasto unti
you try them.

At the same tima, you can
easily prove how eenaibla
they are by these two tests.

Most men who try Fatimas
say "Good Bye!"to all other
cigarettes right away. Thaf
why Fatimas sell so fast.

Why dont yoa try Fatimaa
today ?
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